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April Snow Delays Chores 
Submitted by Faye Mahaffey 

OSUE Brown County Master Gardener Volunteer 

 

We were the lucky recipients of rain, sleet and 2 inches of snow this weekend. By the end of the day on 

Saturday, most of the snow was melted. The walk to the mailbox on Saturday morning was treacherous. Can 

this weather be any crazier? I broke down and started a fire in the wood stove and Miss Kitty and I thoroughly 

enjoyed the warmth. I spent part of the day pulling out spring silk flowers and decorations since there would be 

no digging in the dirt outside! 

 

Margaret Roach, author and blog writer, shared a list of her April garden chores in a recent newsletter. Her best 

advice for how to cope with cleanup and all the rest sounds like the script of a 12-Step pamphlet of slogans: 

“Easy does it. Progress, not perfection. And also this one: It works if you work it.” Roach’s 10 strategic steps 

for getting started on April’s chores include: 

 

Start cleanup near the house. Tidying beds along the most traveled front walkway early reminds me that I can 

do this, a little at a time. Walking past a mess every time I go out: not so inspiring. Work out from homebase. 

First things first. In the edible garden, why prep the tomato row when you haven’t even planted the peas or 

spinach? “Spot clean” key areas, so earliest crops can get sown, then double back later. 

Similarly, Gently remove matted leaves to uncover early spring ornamentals first even if you can’t stop to 

clean up the whole bed. Start cutbacks by trimming battered leaves from semi-evergreen perennials, such as 

hellebores and epimedium and ornamental grasses. 

 

Stay on track with seed starting. Make a chart of what to sow, and when, indoors or out, or organize packets 

week-by-week, in an accordion file or recipe card box. 

 

Make space in the compost heap for incoming debris you’ll be generating fast. Extract and screen finished 

material from the bottom to top dress beds as you clean them. 

 

Order mulch now, preferably a bulk delivery – skipping all those plastic bags, and ideally choosing a locally 

produced material. 

 

Empty nest boxes of old nests, and maybe add more birdhouses. 

 

Muck out water gardens, removing floating de-icers. Get pumps and filters going again. 

While doing all that: Never walk, or work, in mucky soil. I stay off soft and also semi-frozen lawns, too, 

delaying some chores. I can do the tasks in another week, but I can’t easily fix soil turned to concrete. 

 

 



 
 

Treat yourself to a little color-again, for encouragement. I like big bowls of pansies or violas, for instance, to 

cheer me on in April, because the list can feel daunting, especially in years when winter sticks around a little too 

long. 

 

Roach’s humor always helps me to remember that I am supposed to enjoy my garden and the chores that come 

with that hobby. She also reminds gardeners that even though she feels frantic every April, she knows that being 

strategic is a smarter attitude in the face of the month’s heroic to-do’s. So as we wait for spring to appear again, 

get that garden journal out and plan your strategy!  

 

On Thursday, April 21 at 7:00 p.m. Donna Amman, member of the Log Cabin Herb Society, will be talking 

about Peppers – Herb of the Year for 2016. These seminars, hosted by the OSUE Brown County Master 

Gardener Volunteers, are free and open to the public and are held in Room 107 at the Mt. Orab campus of 

Southern State Community College. 

 

Have you started your project list for the summer? Mine is growing longer and longer! It is time to prioritize! 

 
 

 


